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READY FOR F10DT DREYFUS LEAVES HAKDIE HOGAN AROUND AND ABOIT

Great Welcome Awaiting the

A STREET AFFRAY THIS AFTERNOON

Postmaster Bailey and Mr. Dement

Have a Brief Encounter in Front

of the Posl.Office.

This afternoon about two o'clock an
affray took place between Postmaster
O. T. Bailey and Mr. Dement, who has
the contract for carrying the mail to
the depot, in front of the postoffice on
Fayetteville street. The eueounter was
quite spirited and when the combatants
were parted Mr. Bailey had his anta-- 1

blade, and the body of the scabbard, tie ;
material used ia 22 oarat glod. Ob the
pommel ia carved the word I'Olympia," ' J '

with the sign of the sodiac for Deoenv '' ' ;'";
ber, the lucky month in which Dwjr !. V
was born. Around these is a. wreath of ,

oak leaves. Below this ia,.tbe coat of i '" '

arms of the United States, and of, Dew.-- ' ;1 ''"''
ey's native State, Vermont, with it
State motto, "Freedom and Unity." The ':v;'"r

guard ia beautifully wrought ia . ths V
shape of an eagle with outspread wings. '

On the front of the scabbard are the tafclt&fS
tials "G. D," and under them U. 8. ,;
N." On the Wade of . the aworji ia en
graved the inscription; "The gift f the
A a lion to Rear Admiral George Dewey, ':, .r

'

Li. S. N., in memory of the victory at ;:; ' , J

Manila Bay, May 1, 1888." ' 'fS

.'S,A

.,1

OFF FOR PHILIPPINES

Eleven Recruits lyttUfit Ethaa
Allen, Vermont to Joia Capt

' --i ' " ; I.'
Another batch ol recruits for the Phili-

ppines left this morning. They go to
Hthau Allen, Vermont, and were to
charge of L. C. Nichols. There recruit
are for Captain W. R. Beavers' com
pany and will be members of the Forty
Third Regiment. Their names are: lb "
C. Nichols, of Boleigh; Samuel W. Bal-- V

ley, of Durhauug. T. Griffis, of Dur
ham; Ben J. Knight, of Henderson; HI
M. Smith, Jr., of Durham; Vance Har
ris, of Henderson; S. B. Bochelle, of
Durham; O. W. Pendergrast, of Dur
ham; A. d. Massev. of Ralelirh: ft A

Kelly, of Durham, and J. L. Hicks, of
Durham.

Captain Beavers is still here recruiting
but will leave in a few days with an
other Jot of recruits.

LEE THE HYNOTIST.

Next Week at the Academy Commenc
ing xnesaay JNQgnt.

Next week for five consecutive nights,
commencing Tuesday, September 28th,
Lee, the greatest Hypnotist of them all,
and with a specially selected company,'
who has made the world marvel at his
extraordinary and wonderful power, will
be at the Academy of Music. Lee Is
this week filling a week's engagement
at Wilmington and the following has
been taken from the Messenger:

"Lee and his company of hypnotists
opened their week's engagement at the
opera house last night, and the large
audience that greeted the eminent mas-
ter of hypnotism demonstrated plainly
that his popularity in Wilmington is
decidedly not on the wane, but rather,
like wine improves with age, for this is
Lee's third engagement in this city.
The audience was really a gigantic one,
that packed densely both the parquet
and dress circle of the threatre, while
the gallery also accommodated a large
crowd. The 'S. R. O." sign was put
forth at 8 o'clock, thirty minutes pre-
vious to the commencement of the per-
formance, so the large crowd around the
book office that never appeared to di-
minish in size, had to be content with
clamoring for standing room. When the
performance started promptly at the ap-
pointed hour all the available standing
room was occupied." '

Reserve seats will be on sale Friday at
Bobbitt-Wynne- 's drug store. Prices

10, 20 and 30 cents. One lady free on
Tuesday night with each paid
ticket.

NO ODDS TO THE DISPENSARY.

He Knew There was one Here ind had
Prepared for it in Advance.

(Greensboro Record.)
You can't fool an old stager. They

have traveled. They have been all over
the world, more or less, and they have
an eye open to business.

For instance, Gill. Robinson, second
son of the old showman, John Robinson,
was here the other day with the circus.
Mr. Robinson has been in North Caro-Un-a

almost every year since he was a
boy and in Greensboro as often, so that
he has a number of friends here.

Last week when he dropped down
here with the big show he soon found
them. After an exchange of greetings
one gentleman remarked that there had

Boers will Strike Moment Ulti-

matum Arrives

CHAMBERLAIN'S RIGID ORDER

Boers Prepared tc Take the Initiative,

Bent Oa War Martial Law

Will be Proclaimed

Toll Week.

London, Sept 20. The Morning
Post' Pietermaritsburg correspondent's
telegraph letters from Johannesburg,
Pretoria, says that, the Boers are bent
on war. They consider that they can
expect nothing after the Transvaal des-

patch and are prepared for all conse-

quences. All arrangements for war are
complete, and they only await two days
rain for beginning hostilities.

The Boers are congregating at Stan-ilerto- o

for the express purpose of seizing

Majba Laingesneck the moment the
New Castle ultimatum arirvea. The
Boers' artillery is distributed along the
Natal border and defences prepared to

lead mines to resist the Brtish in case

the Mafeking column should follow he
Jameson route.

The Times' .lohhauesburg correspond-

ent states on well informed reports that
the Burghers are advising their Uitlnn-de- r

friends to leave immediately as mar-

tial law will be proclaimed before the
end of the week. When this is done

the government insists that all not fa
voring the Boers shnll leave tiie Trans-

vaal whhin forty-eig- hours.
"Gentlemen linviug access to the inner

circles at Pretoria confirm the story
that Chamberlain sent a despatch or-

dering the dismantling of Boer forest
and reduction of armaments."

Seventy five iter cent of the leading

.Victoria officers talk nothing but war,
which is regarded as a foregone conclu-

sion.

SMALL PX IN It lit Rh'GIMFNT.

San Frauciseo, Sept. 20. There are
three well developed cases of small pox

In the Fourteenth Regiment at quaran-

tine Hosplal Preslrlo. . The developed

cases' and suspects . are all from the
Thirty-Fir- st Regiment.

STOKES WANDERS.

Sent to Raleigh for Medicine and His
Stay Prolonged.

Of all the offenders sent to the roads
in Wake count Stokes Crump ia per-

haps the most docile. He is now labor-

ing in Mr. McMackin's road improve-

ment gang where most of his time is

spent. Yesterday he being a trusty, was
sent to Raleigh to get some medicine

he fell iu with friends who administer-

ed two doses of fire water. This was
sufficient for Stokes and when he start-

ed back be dropped the medicine and
broke it. His condition rendered pream-bulatio- n

impossible so be accepted a lift
la a wagon. He soon feel asleep and
the driver forgot to put him out at the
camp but carried him miles beyond.

When Stokes same to himself he beat
a hasty retreat for the camp and with

tears in his eyes begged forgiveness.

FAIR COOLER,

For Raleigh and vicinity: Fair, coo-

ler and Thursday.
The storm has advanced to the New

England coast, bnt the barometer is low

along the entire Atlantic coast line.

Rains occurred everywhere east of the
Mississippi yesterday, with the largest
amounts at Boston, New York, Wash-

ington and Pittsburg. The weather ia

Htiir threatening in the northeast, but
has cleared In the south. The high area
and cool wave have advanced southward

'

; west of, the Mississippi where fine, clear
I weather prevalle. Heavy frost occur-

red at North Platte and Huron.

THE CHEROKEE IN DANGER.

Pasque Islands Sept. 20. A strong
southeasterly gale is blowing and the

- Cherokee la in danger. The wreckers
have been drlveuoff. - ..

; . A DAFT WOMAN. t

She Rode TOO Miles on a Wheel Without
' ; stopping. .,

New' York.',, Sept. ' 20.Mlsa Yatman
i finished her seventh century at four

o'clock this morning. She was carried
" from tier wheel and put in a warm bath

and went right to sleep. Her time was
eighty-on- e hour. Sue said this morning

that If she bad to ride another hundred
. she would have gone crasy.

- - DUBYEA'S CONDITION.'
t New York, Sept ! m-W- alter A.

- Duryea, with hie neck broken, continues
to Improve. He spent a restful night,

id ia considerably strengthened . this
morning. - k t . .

'' ' EMPEROR IN 8WEKDEN.
Malnioe, Sweden, Sept 20. Emperor

William landed here this morning. The
Crown Prince or Sweden and a number
of dignatariea received him : and the
party proceeded to the Snogeholtn

where the Emperor will remain
until Friday.

HELPER DEAD

Noted North Carolinian who
Sided Against the State

BOUGHT THE

RALEIGH REGISTER

He Submitted a Scheme for Reconstruct

Hon for North Carolina to President

Johnson Similar to the Consti-

tutional Amendment

Now Pending.

News of the death of Hardie Hogan
Helper, who will be remembered by all
the older citizens of Raleigh, was re
ceived here last night. His history and
that of his brothers is closely interwoven
with the stirring scenes enacted in this
section just before uud after the war.
The Helpers were natives of this State,
having been reared near Salisbury.

They were Abolitionists before the
Civil War. Rowan Helper, a brother
of the deceased, wrote a book entitled
"The Impending Crisis." This was
published about 1858 and is said to have
other publication except "Uncle Tom's
othe ntiblieutiou except "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." The book so enraged the feel-
ings of the Southern people that efforts
were made to prevent its transmission
through the mails in the South. The
book is said to have provoked a personal
encounter between the author, who wan
then living iu Washington, and Hon.
Hurk Craig, who was representing the
Salisbury district in Congress.

However, Hardie Hogan Helper lived
iu Raleigh and was the head of the
Republican fuctiou which opiwsed Gov-
ernor Holden's faction after the war.
He was a large nwn of fine appearance,
and was a man of considerable means.
He was of a quiet disposition. He edit-
ed a paper here and his
editorial office was the old Raleigh Reg-

ister place, where the Pullen Building
now stands. The paper was printed by
a firm, of which Mr. John NichoN was
a member, where the Raleigh Savings
Bank is.

The Baltimore Sun of yesterday spoke
as follows of his death:

Mr. Alexander Helper, Seereta-- y of
the Retailer's Association, received a
telegram yesterday announcing the death
of his father, Mr. Hardie Hogan Help-

er, at the" family estate near Bailey, N.
C. Mr. Helper was born in 1822 and
in 1S50 went to Washington unier the
Flluiore Administration to work fn the
Navy Department. In 1855 he was ap-

pointed clerk of the Superior Court or
Rowan County, North Carolina. He
belonged to a stanch Whig family, and
his brother, Ilinton Rowan Helper, bus
the author of "The Impending Crisis."
which apiM-are- iu 1857, being a strouir
indictment against slave holding. This
book caused considerable political ;

and was brought out in New
York after a Buitimore publisher re-

fused to issue it.
Involuntary expatriation for the Hel-

per family followed the issuance of this
book and Hardie Hogan Helper went
to Illinois to live. When the civil war
broke out he volunteered iu the Eigth
Illinois Cavalry under Colonel John T.
Fnrnsworth. In February, 1861, he was
mustered out of that regiment with the
rank of Major, and sent by Secretary
Stanton to join the staff of General
Burnside. In March, 1862, under orders
from General Burnside, he attempted
to destroy the railroad bridge over the
Trent river at Newberne, within the
Confederate line. From General Burn-side- 's

staff he Was transferred to the
Quartermaster's Department, under
General Sexton, In Florida. After the
war was Assessor of the Third District
of North Carolina, receiving his appoint-
ment from President Johnson. During
reconstruction times he was called upon
by PresidenUJohnson to submit a plan

for organizing thoOonfedera te States
under the Federal rConstltution. He
then presented the following:' --

' '"Permit North Carolina to reconstruct
under the old Constitution of 1835, save

and except negro slavery.
"Allow all negroes In the South who

were free before the war the right to

vote." "

"Allow all the negroes who were set
free by President Lincoln's proclamation
who could read and write the tight to
vote. ' - "' ' ; -

"Allow ail negroes on becoming 21
years of age who could read and write
the. tight to. vote." '

i This scheme of reconstruction, when

read by President Johnson, tt is said,
called for the following comment: "Mr.
Helper, your Ideas of reconstruction are
laconic and- - simple, and appear to be

strong, sensible and just, but what, can
I do with an ; overwhelming Congress
against me?" - . w

.Mr. Helper afterward engaged In
journalism ia North Carolina, and

bought the Raleigh Register, and after-

ward the Holden Record. He la credit-ee- l
with establishing the first illustrated

newspaper in the South. Of recent
years he has led quiet life on the
fin! 'y estate In Davles county, near

Departed Quietly From Prison

at Early Hour

NO DEMONSTRATION

Work to Regain Hli Honor Hundreds

of Messages From the United

States Received.

Paris, Sept. 20. Dreyfus' pardon will
be published in the Gaiette. The
Figaro says Dreyfus will devote the
rest of bis life to the recovery of bis
honor. He is afraid.Niowever, that he
will die before it can be accomplished.
Mme. Dreyfus has received hundreds of
telegrams of congratulation, mostly

from Grate Britain and I lie United
States.

Renues, Sept. 20. Dreyfus at three
o'clock this morning left prison ami pro-

ceeded to V'ern. where he took a traiu
for Nantes. His departure was com-

pletely unnoticed.
Dreyfus was looking very pale, but

smiled ns lie nv and embraced his wife,
who came to meet him. His departure
at such an early hour was unexpected.

AN AN DREE MARK.

Stotkholn, Sept. 20. Newspuier
received a telegram stating

that the Norwegian cutter, Marthe Iar-sas-

found an anchor buy Marked "Au-dre- e

Polar Expedition" September 9.
North Const King Charles land, approxi-
mately 79 degrees north.

DISATItOrs EARTHQUAKE.

Smyrna, Sept. 20. There was a disas-
trous earthquake this morning at Aidin,
sixty utiles south of hi'rc. Hundreds of
persons were killed at Aaley Menderez.

SOME REMARKABLE CURES.

Yokohama, Sept. 20. Dr. Kitasito,
who discovered the bacillus of dysentery,
has already ierforuied some remarkable
cures by iuocculation.

FOUNDERED IN TYPHOON.

Victoria, Sept. 20. The steamer Em-

press, from India, brings the news that
the steamer Koun Maru foundered in
Typhoon and twenty persons were
drowned.

TYPHOON PREVAILING

Troops in the Philippines Encounter

Severe Weath r.

Washington, Sept. 20. General Otis
cables a typhoon is prevailing. Eight and
two tenths inches of ruin in the last
forty-eig- hours; six and three-tenth- s

within the last twenty-four- . This has
delayed the sailing of volunteers. The
Lowas will proba'bly sail
Teunesse is detained south by a storm.

RELEASED FROM JAIL.

Rose Hobson, who was committed to
jail sometime since on the charge of re-

tailing liquor, yesterday gave bond and
was released. There are now 24 pris-

oners in jail. Of these six are white
men, two are colored women and two
boys under 10 years of age.

NO BODY'S DARLINQ

Col. Marshall Adopts Solomon's Methods

With Fatal Results to a Ficc.

Col. Tobias Marshall killed the first
dog since the tax for 1899 became due

The ownership of this unfort-
unate d fice was disputed, both
of his alleged master indignantly deny-

ing that they possessed the canine. Ool.
Marshall! with his usual wisdom, sought
to settle the question in truly Solomonlan
style apd oa neither master interferrcd
with the execution of the threatened
calamity the crack of a pistol ended the
career of an Innocent fice, who had un-

consciously necessitated the annihilation
of a cartridge because he belonged to

HOOLA BOOM RETIRES.
Hon, A. A. Campbell, better known as

"Hooia Boom," writes Labor Statisti-

cian Lacy that he has sold the Murphy
Bulletin and retired from journalism for
the present in order to devote his time
to the mining of copper in North Geor-

gia.'..

'. ' OATH ADMINISTERED. ..

Mr. Charles Woodall, of this city, to-

day took he oath aa a United States
ganger and storekeeper. Judge Roberts
administered the oath.. : !'; " i

' The best element of the Democratic
party in Kentucky may denounce Goe
bel, but If his election law does not go
back on him he stands a very, good
chance of pulling through. Durham
Herald. ' .

BREASTPIN LOST. .

A gold broach, set with . pearls, on
Fayetteville street this morning. ' Finder
please notify this office Immediately.

The scheme of deporting the negroes
Is strain brought to the front owing to
the recent support given to it by General
M. C. Lutler, of Smith Carolina, but no
one ha ft yet ml a plan how this
r ' r ' - i " c n lie

Items of Interest Gleaned by

the Wayside

SHORT STATEMENTS

Familiar Faces From the Passing

Throng Movements of People

Vou know Snatches of

Street (losslpToday.

Elder J. T. Gibbs arrived in the city
this morning.

dipt. Richard Tillery left this morn-

ing for home.

Mr. J. R. Joyce, of Heidsville, was in

town

Mr. .1. J. Daniel, of Halifax, returned
home this morning.

Mr. 1!. T. Gray returned to the city
this-- morning.

Mrs. J. K. Young lias returned from

a viit to relatives in Fayetteville.

Miss Charlotte Bush will leave for

Boston next Monday.

Prof. T. II. Briggs has returned from

a visit to Elizabeth City.

Stal Senator Cocke, of Asbeville, is

in the city

Work on the Church of ' 1"d
Shepherd is now progressing well. The

foundation is nut complete.

Dr. A. B. Hawkins returned to Green

Brier White Sulphur Springs this
morning, where be and his family are

sM'iiding the summer.

Miss Vera Newton Wallers eiilertaiu-partye-

a few of her friends at a birth-

day party last evening. Dainty ics.
cakes and other refreshments were serv-

ed. She was the recipient of many

n tv presents.

Capt. W. H. Hood, Mr. A. C. Hinton,

and several other gentleman went out

to Marslilmrn's pond, near Eagle Rock,

y to attend a drawing off.

Mrs. W. D. Prndon, Miss M. Prnden

and Master W. D. Pruden, of Edenton,

are registered at the Yarborough.

Mr. W. C. Petty, of Carthage, was

here
Capt. J. W. Fry is here.

Miss E. Delia Dixon, M. D., of the

faculty of the Baptist Female Universi-

ty, arrived this morning.

Mr. Charles D. Wildes has moved his

law office to fiOfl Tucker Building.

Mr. Alf. Haywood returned yesterday

after a two weeks' fishing and hunting

trip at Morehead City.

Miss Barrett, the millinery designer at

Messrs. Sherwood Higgs and Company.

has returned to the city.

Services ut Central M; E.

Church. The rite of baptist will be ad-

ministered and members admitted to full

membership of the church.

A Rutherfordton despatch says: "Art.
Carrier, uu old colored man who lives

iu Rutherfordton, is said to be the

father of 34 children, nil but three of

whom are living. He has been married

four times. One wife and family was

sold during slavery and taken to Geor-

gia.

The services in Central Me'.hodist

church this evening will be of a revival

nature, at the close of which the rite of

bttirtisin will be administered and meiu- -

,ers received into the church. The bell

will not be rung owing to sickness near

the church. Services will begin at 1M
p. m. Public invited.

A Concord despatch says: "The series

of meetings which have been in progress
at the Baptist church for the past ten

days conducted by the able pastor, Rev.

B. Lacy Hoge, assisted by Mr. Wolf-soh-

Gospel singer and director of

music in Dr. Broughton's tabernacle in

Atlanta, closed last night after a sea-

son of most fruitful labor. Mr. Hoge

incached a strong aud influential ser-

mon to a large and appreciative audi-

ence and Mr. Wolfsohn rendered two

beautiful solos. At the conclusion of the

sermon eleven candidates presented
themselves for baptism."

FARMERS, INSTITUTES.
Pmiimuuimipr atrotfinfi ftaid T that

(he farmerg wm bngy now that no.. cau heIJ for
,t wl probaWy NJTem.

anything fupther caB done
. tim will be limited

then because the roads will be in such

a condition as to prevent their attending.
The time for holding these institutes is

very limited.

DEATH OF AN INFANT. ,

The infant child of Mr. sad Mrs. Lish
Ray died at their, home back of the
court honse last evening and was carried
to New Light this anorulug for inter--.
ment. Mr. Ray has charge or the cut

luary department Of thejall." '

RAD BREAKS.
Nev YorV Sept. , 20.-W- eU street

money was loaned this morning ft against
ywtterday. . goon renewed by

Tiolent breaks on atocki ,YtTing in the
p0WOT group. Decline of from one to

Hero of Manila

UNPARALLELED EVENT

New York and Washinuton will Eclipse

all Previous Records Sword of

Honor and Other Gifts for

the Admiral.
v usiiiiigiou, Supi. 10. (Special.; 'i'lie

cliiel interest in the Nataoual Reception
10 Auuiirul Dewey in this city will center
rounu the iildioiiialed parade on the
evening of October unU the presenta- -

i.itiuu of the sword voted by Congress to
.lie iii-ii- ui .Manna, on me aiteruoon
ui uie iicvi ilay. .v large amount bus
uceu raised ny puniiui subscription and
ari'uiiciiK-nl- nave been uiuue that wiil
iciiocr liie iiccu&iuii unique, uiuong ciie
many receptions to distinguished men
which Washington has witnessed in the
past.

The Olyinpiu, with Admiral Dewey ou
board will arrive at New York from
Gibraltar ou Thursday, September 28th.
The ceremonies in New York will oc-

cupy Friday and Saturday, September
2U and oil. On Sunday evening, Octo-
ber 1, the special train from Washing-
ton conveying the reception committee
w ill reach New York and the party will
spend Sunday night there. The special
train will start from, New York on its
return trip on Monday, with Admiral
Dewey and the detachment of sailors
from the Olympiu on lsard, so as to ar-
rive ut the Pennsylvania depot in Wash-
ington between seven and eight o'clock
on .Monday evening, October 2nd.

A number of requests have been sent
iu from committees in Elizabeth, Tren-
ton, Philadelphia, Chester, Wilmington,
Baltimore uud other towns aloug the

route, asking that arrangemenits be
made for short stops of the triumphal
train, in order to give the citizens an op- -

IMirt unity to greet the great sea cap-
tain. But it is unlikely that any of
these requests will be acceded to, as to
do so would much protract the time of
the journey, and the Admiral's state of
health renders him unfit to endurse
inch a continuous straiu.

As the train pulls iuto Pensylvania
depot in Washington, the roar of artil
lery will signal the arrival of the dis-
tinguished guest, and Pennsylvania
Avenue will burst into a blaze of light
from the Capitol to the Treasury

As at present planned, the
State, War and Navy Buildings, the
I'euce Monument, the Hancock Statue,
the fountain at the corner of Ninth
street, the rese"- - tion at the corner of
Thirteenth street, and the dome of the
Capitol will be outlined with fairy lamps.
1 ennsylvania Avenue itself will appear
as a long arch of parti-colore- d fires, red
lire being burned ut 200 places along the
route, while 12,000 batteries on each
side of the street throw streams of tri- -

colored stars in such a way as to form
a relies of fire.

As Admiral Dewey emerges from the
Pennsylvania depot ut Sixth street, es
corted by the reception committee, he
will enter his carriage and take his
place at the head of the parade. The I
Olynipia s men, headed by the United
Stutes Marine Bund, will tukc position
immediately behind him, and the pro
cession will start westward up Penn-
sylvania Avenue to the Treasury Build- -

ng. Here the Admiral will leave his
carriage, and take his position on the
reviewing stand, past which the proces-

sion will file. Besides the military aud
uavul organizations of the District of
Columbia, the militia from a number of
surroiiudiug States will be iu line, and
there will be a magnificent showing
ninde by the secret societies, and other
local organizations. The illumination
of the Avenue will last for two hours
that the parade is estimated to rake in
passing the reviewing stand. General
Miles will be the Grand Marshal of the
parade.

Next day, Tuesday, October 3, the
magnificent Sword of Honor voted by
Congress will be presented to Admiral
Dewey by Secretary Long of the Navy
Department. The presentation will take
place at the. east front of the Capitol,
late in the afternoon, upon a stand to
be erected out from the east steps. This
stand will purposely be small, accommo-
dating no more than 200 members of
Admiral Dewey'B party and the invited
guests. President McKinley will sit be
side the Hero of Manila upon the stand,
while the Cabinet officials and other dis-

tinguished persons will occupy places
about him, , ,

. But though the stand ha purposely

been kept small, ' the interesting cere-
mony to be performed upon it la likely
to be witnessed by a larger crowd than
has ever assembled in- that hoge plasa
before, even at the moot largely attend-
ed Presidential Inauguration. A rail-

road rate from all points to Washington
of one and one-thi- fare for the round
trio is assured, while tickets will be
good for long enough time to allow', a
stay of foor or five days in Washing-

ton. t's:fti:v:iThe Sword of Honor to be presented
to' Admiral' Dewey .was. Toted by Con-

gress last summer, and has been made
at a cost of $10,000 by Tiffany, of NVw

gonist on the ground, where a little ;
patch of grass is trying to yrow between
the sidewalk pavement and the street.

The origin of the trouble is euid to
have been the Postmaster's criticism of
the vehicles, harness and horses used by
the mail carrier. Mr. Dement took of-

fence at the strictures and told Mr.
Bailey that he should not talk to him s.,.
This led to a blow, but who cast the
first lick seems unsettled.

Several witnesses parted the gentle-
men and Deputy Sheriff Riddick, who
was soon on the scene of action, sum-

moned the defendants and witnesses tn
uppeur before Justice Roberts at 5 :3i
this afternoon.

Mr. Bailey had a scratch on the fore-
head and each cheek and knocked the
little finger of bis right hand out of
joint, while the other had a few
scratches.

An eye witness who say the affray
gave this account: "1 saw Mr. Bailey
standing on the ls)ttom step at the
southeast entrance of the postoffice.
Mr. Dement was standing on the side-

walk. I could not say positively wh"
struck the first blow but they had been
talking scarcely a minute when it hap
pened. Then both of them were on the
sidewalk and seemed to lie pushing a I

each other's face with open bauds.
Then they caught each other by the arm,- -

uud Mr. Bailey seemed to slip. How
ever, when they came down together
Mr. Bailey got on top and appeared to
hit Mr. Dement several times."

The three scratches on Mr. Bailey's
face clearly showed that they were made i

at the same time by being punched in
the face by an open had, the finger nails
making the scratches. He was holding
Mr. Dement flat on the ground when
separated.
making the scratches.

QUARTERMASTER OEN.

HARDEN RESIGNS

Major Francis A. Macon of Hendersm

May Succeed Him.

Quartermaster General J. W. Harden,
of the State Guard, y tendered his
resignation assigning ns his reason the
prees of jSfivate business.

Mr. Harden has made a fine official
and is one of Raleigh's best business
men.

It is reported that Major Francis A.
Macon, of Henderson, will be appointed
to succeed him.

I

CHANGES IN MUSEUM,

A large room in the Museum annex is
to be diverted to objects and publica-
tions connected with North Carolina
history. The antiquarian will be de-

lighted when the arrangement is com-
pleted. The range of exhibits is wide.
There is considerable
material, a great deal during the revolu-
tionary period, and much of great value
concerning the civil war period. When
the public sees the collection it is safe
to say there will be many additions.

FLOATS ASSURED

bession 01 the Chamber of Commerce i

Last Nlrhl
I

An enthusiastice meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was held last night to
consider the matter of trade floats for
the coming State Fair. Mr. Josephus
Daniels presided and Col. F. A. Olds
acted aa secretary.

A number of the most prominent busi-

ness men were present and all were en-

thusiastic on the subject and several
promised to have floats.

Mr. F. B. Daucy, of the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Company, stated that
his company would have a creditable
float.

Chief Marshall L. A. Carr, of Durham,

aid that he would Interest himself to
get the mill men of Durham to have
floats.

The motion of Mr. J. S. Wynne that
there be a large and creditable parade of

floats and additional committeemen be
appointed was adopted and the chair an--

pointed Messrs. J. S. Wynne. Sherwood
Higgs, George Allen aud 3. B. Pogue.

The committee already consists of
Chairman Frank Stronach, F. O. Mov-

ing and F. A. Olds.

The business houses on Fayetteville
street aud along the line of march have
all agreed to decorate. -

TO 8UCCEED SAMPSON.

Washington. Sept 20. Rear Admiral
Farquhar will succeed Admiral Samp--

son in command of the North Atlantic
Squadron on October 13th. H

.

..- w, BumxMunii tuu. .
-'," .' 'TV, .Vienna, Bept 2a-- Co Schneider, an;

Austnsn mintary attacne at rans,-i- s

dangerous ill at Liuerne with Bnght's

tieen several changes since he was here, ; "i r'f
among them a dispensary, and then he K, ;;s''
commenced twitting Gill, over the fact -
that he could not get a drink without V'.vi
going to the place where It is dispensed
in quantities not smaller than a. half :

pint '.;"v!f
"Don't you fret about me," said "the ' v:

showman; "I knew you had a dispell- - jritf'.t.i
sary here heard of it long ago, and
know all about it. We go down m South ','

Carolina and It is all dispensary down
that way, so I always go prepared. Juat 5; i'v;
step in here, will yooT" he asked, and
the party dropped into a store where - 1 tsoda water, etc., is dispensed. Mt).s
Robinson carried In his hand a neat
walking cane, but no one thought of Ita iW.'i'
construction. Lining up at the counter
Gill, gave a twist on the head of the -- '

cane, took off the handle in a fifty, tilted v v
it up and out came a neat little vial, and T--

'

it was a very fair drink of whiskey. H
tilted it again aad out came another, A
third tilt and there were three neat ;

drinks, and the party took a "nip." ' i'i,:'J--
The cane was hollow, lined with felt, .

and was capable of holding abont six "
or eight drinks. Carried along in ona's
hand it was never noticed, for it waa
after all nothing bat a walking eane f ;
:n appearance but inside of H the Boid 3

that cheers and always inebriate if S-- ; '

enough is taken, found a safe and cosy'
resting place. ': ' - " 1 '

,!'I load' my cane when; I know I am , - '
approaching a dispensary 'or dry town,"
said Mr, Robinson, "and I never go into
one of the State or municipal gin mills. " '

It is said an even gross of these canes . .

aave bees ordered. - - - ; .

HWlJJrVLIESTTIMB.'.. !

From the Chicago Times-Heral-

, "And so you were a cowboy once?
Dear1 ;je, how thrilling!1 What was
tour most exciting adventure?"
; "My most exciting adventure happen-
ed not long ago. I - f " - in
North r?r.VnNew York, F tt. 20. Cotton bids:

C ; 1!; f..v. ;; ivc.
York. With the e w t' . f f idisease. ' two per cent wern numerous.


